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T WO DESTINATIONS, ONE PARADISE
SPA & WELLNESS REJUVENATION IN PUERTO VALLARTA & RIVIERA NAYARIT

MARRIOTT PUERTO
VALLARTA RESORT & SPA

Replenish with a beachside massage

HOTEL MOUSAI

CASA VELAS

Reconnect with a pampering couple’s treatment

Spend long, relaxing days basking in the sun

Get away to a unique hydrotherapy room

Revitalize your soul in a perfect setting

Celebrating renewal of the mind, body and spirit, Puerto Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit welcome travelers with a range of
luxurious spas and wellness resorts, signature treatments and health-based opportunities. Amid vibrant landscapes,
indulge in holistic therapies, mindful care and wellbeing workshops. Journese ® specializes in creating handcrafted
journeys of revitalization and replenishment to meet the discerning traveler’s every desire.
Here is a sample of resorts and centers with pampering spa and wellness experiences. Ask your Destination Specialist for additional options.
CASA VELAS | Abja Spa by Grand Velas: This oasis of tranquility
pampers guests with therapeutic treatments and holistic rituals
utilizing ingredients from its botanical garden. A Wellness Alchemist
guides you during your stay, offering meditation, nature hikes
and drum-beating ceremonies. Plus, relish wellness suite options
with amenities including Lifecycle bikes, artisan soaps, apothecary
aromatherapy, a private immersion pool and hydrotherapy access.
HOTEL MOUSAI | Spa Imagine: Begin with a hydrotherapy ritual,
then indulge in a high-tech treatment with a hydrafacial using patented
technology and nourishing ingredients to improve skin texture or a binary
premium experience using non-invasive diathermy and electrostimulation.
Specialty treatment rooms are attributed to each of the seven chakras
creating balance and harmony for your signature treatments.

MARRIOTT PUERTO VALLARTA RESORT & SPA | Ohtli Spa:
Combining contemporary techniques with ancient healing traditions,
replenish with treatments that will melt your stress away. Indulge in a
pampering body scrub or romantic couple’s massage before a cleansing
dip in the cold plunge pool or hot steamy sauna.
TERRA NOBLE ART & HEALING CENTER | A space of harmony
surrounded by the jungle and overlooking the city, enhance your mind,
body and spirit with an unforgettable experience. Indulge in signature
events, temazcal and cacao ceremonies, sound healing therapies, design
your own wellness program and tailor-made massage treatments.

Visit journese.com/travelersupport for details as well as information on enhanced health and safety protocols, testing locations,
Cancel for Any Reason Protection Plans beginning at $49 per person, destination and CDC travel guidelines and more.

Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and black out dates may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Journese acts only as an
agent for the tour providers listed. CST# 1007939-10. FST # 37983. Copyright©2022 Hawaii World, LLC. (dba Journese®). All Rights Reserved.
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T WO DESTINATIONS, ONE PARADISE
EXQUISITE GOLF GETAWAYS IN RIVIERA NAYARIT & PUERTO VALLARTA

FOUR SEASONS RESORT PUNTA MITA

Escape to beachfront bliss

THE ST. REGIS PUNTA MITA

Retreat to your luxurious suite with private pool

Putt on the famed “Tale of the Whale”

ONE&ONLY MANDARINA

Savor incredible bay and ocean views as you play your game

Revitalize in your treetop villa with private plunge pool

Boasting world-class golf courses designed by the masters, golf enthusiasts from novice to professional will find the
ideal course along pristine beaches and crystal-clear waters. Practice your long game, work on your golf drive or putt
on the famed “Tale of the Whale,” with stunning Banderas Bay, Pacific Ocean and Sierra Madre Mountain views, golfers
are in for a delightful treat. Journese ® can handcraft the ideal escape with its elite portfolio including all classes of air
service, four- and five-star resorts, activities including private options and private transfers.
Here is a sample of championship golf experiences. Ask your Destination Specialist for resorts within a close location to the course.
BAHIA GOLF COURSE - PUNTA MITA GOLF | Jack Nicklaus’
second golf course in the area, enjoy beachfront views of the Pacific
Ocean. The par 72 course offers lush tropical backdrops, stunning
lakes and water features, plus savor Banderas Bay and Vallarta skyline
views from the 15th hole.

LITIBÚ GOLF COURSE | This challenging course by Greg Norman
offers seven holes that are “link” style and eight other holes surrounded
by untouched jungles. Especially inviting are the last three holes along
the Pacific Ocean and the difficult par three fourth hole with 185 yards
of natural beauty between a hill and surrounding bunkers.

FLAMINGOS GOLF COURSE | Ideal for all skill levels, this Percy
Clifford designed course features spectacular rolling hills with natural
mangroves, lagoons and tropical rainforest landscapes. As the oldest
course in the bay, its maturity makes for an enjoyable game along with
nine water obstacles and 43 bunkers.

PACIFICO GOLF COURSE - PUNTA MITA GOLF | Boasting the
world’s only natural island golf green on hole 3, the Tale of the Whale,
this Jack Nicklaus signature course is a must for golf enthusiasts. Tee
off on more than 200 acres with views of the Sierra Madre Mountains,
shimmering blue ocean and pristine beaches.

Visit journese.com/travelersupport for details as well as information on enhanced health and safety protocols, testing locations,
Cancel for Any Reason Protection Plans beginning at $49 per person, destination and CDC travel guidelines and more.

Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and black out dates may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Journese acts only as an
agent for the tour providers listed. CST# 1007939-10. FST # 37983. Copyright©2022 Hawaii World, LLC. (dba Journese®). All Rights Reserved.
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